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WHO WE ARE

CORRECTIONS

In the article commemorating 50 years of camps at Shrine 
Mont in the Spring 2012 issue, we reported that the Rev. Jim 
Lincoln was rector of Emmanuel, Harrisonburg when he 
founded St. George’s. He was actually director of Christian 
education for the Diocese at the time.  

In the article, “If Walls Could Talk” in the Winter 2012 issue of 
the Virginia Episcopalian magazine, we incorrectly referred 
to the church of St. Mark’s, Beazley as constructed for an 
African American congregation. It was actually established for 
a Native American congregation. Read on for an explanation 
from the diocesan Native American Ministry Team. 
 The Native American Ministry of the Diocese of Virginia 
has long been an area of passion for Virginia churches, many of 
whom have traveled to reservations in South Dakota and New 
Mexico. In exploring our relationship with the native people, 
we realized that our new project in Virginia had a story to tell 
“beyond restoration of a building,” but a revealing and rich 
history of the Rappahannock Indian people. 
 In 1924, at the urging of Dr. Walter Plecker and with the 
support of many Virginians, the General Assembly passed 
the Racial Integrity Law, which created two racial categories, 
“pure” white and everybody else. Plecker, the registrar in 
Virginia’s Bureau of Vital Statistics, aggressively enforced this 
law. Plecker would write an individual into “negro” status 
thus creating legal recorded documents that altered the 
history of the Virginia Indian identity. The term “colored” 
represented Negro or African American, as Virginia did not 
recognize Native American people, holding instead that all 
native people were either extinct or considered as mulatto 
and no longer Indian. Due to these intentional actions 
against the Indian people, the census records were altered or 
documented incorrectly. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

I miss the Virginia Episcopalian’s old format. It had the feel 
of a newspaper, appeared more frequently and thus seemed 
closer to ordinary people. 
 In contrast, the new format is too slick, too upscale and 
too neatly-manicured. It has the feel and appearance of a 
corporate annual report.
 Diana Butler Bass’ article in the April 16 issue of 
USA Today, “Spirituality, Religion Collide,” discusses the 
current tension between top-down control and grassroots 
empowerment, not only in Anglicanism, but in institutions 
more broadly. The new corporate image of the Virginia 
Episcopalian suggests that the Episcopal Church in Virginia is 
out of step with the grassroots. 
Jim Sanders
Christ Church, Alexandria



Dear Diocesan Family,

I’ve just returned from a conference; not just any conference, 
but one that was attended by almost 4,500 people from 92 
countries. Its focus was Christian leadership. The scope and 
ambition of the conference was bold and wide-ranging. I could 
write page after page detailing what was offered, the actual 
content of sessions, etc., but I want simply to offer a reflection 
on one small scene from that stage.
 On the second morning of the conference we heard, one 
right after the other, an evangelical mega-church pastor, a 
Benedictine monk, the bishop of London, a female pentecostal 
preacher, and then Rick Warren (author of the best-selling book 
The Purpose Driven Life). It was a riveting three hours. Even 
so, I did not fully realize until later that afternoon just what I 
had seen and heard in that succession of Christian witnesses: 
it was a good long look at the breadth of the Church. To put it 
in a big way, we saw “the whole Church.” And though coming 
from vastly differing perspectives and presenting in widely-
varying styles, all of these leaders were explicitly pointing to 
the essential unity we have in our Lord Jesus Christ. They were 
all clear that what unites us is far greater and stronger than 
what seeks to divide the Body of Christ, the Church. This was, I 
was told by conference organizers, the broader purpose of the 
conference itself.
 All of that has brought me into a deep, rich sense of my 
vision and hopes for us as the Diocese of Virginia (and for the 
entire Episcopal Church and our whole Anglican Communion, 
for that matter). I’m more convinced than ever that “it takes us 
all” to be the Church that God intends. Conservatives, liberals, 
evangelicals, charismatics, mainline, low-church, high-church, 
broad church: whatever the label, expression or experience 
I say bring it all on. And, to me, there’s no doubt that our 
Anglican tradition is comprehensive and strong enough to hold 
it all, perhaps uniquely so.
 Closer to home, what do I mean for our Virginia 
congregations? I’m saying that we need, as a diocesan 
community, all of those experiences and expressions of faith 
in Jesus Christ to be fully the Church. We need the broadest 
possible spectrum of Christian faith to be a diocese that is, well, 
whole. Frankly, I believe that whether the world knows it, this 
fullness is what the world is looking for in us as the Church. 
 Of course, this isn’t tidy or simple. Profound 
disagreement will exist, even distaste or outright offense. 
But the great mystery of the unity we have in the ministry, 
death and resurrection of Jesus is a gift of the grace of God 
and it surpasses all else. I’m not so naive as to think that we 
can realize this unity in the fullest way in this mortal life. I do 

A VISION OF IT ALL

THE RT. REV. SHANNON S. JOHNSTON

deeply trust that we shall 
know it in eternal life, but I 
fervently urge us to strive 
continuously for the very 
best we can do. And I think 
we know what that looks 
like and what it doesn’t.
     Naturally, I’m aware 
that the Diocese of Virginia 
has “conservative” 
congregations and 
“progressive” ones. Mostly, 
we have congregations 
that hold both ends of 
that tension in cohesive 
community. We have 
individuals on the “left” 
and others on the “right” 

who’d rather keep it to themselves (I pray it’s not because they 
don’t feel safe in expressing themselves), and we have persons 
who will tell you just exactly what they think in any parking lot. 
Our moderates, surely the majority in the Diocese of Virginia, 
hold equally strong convictions but by personal disposition 
must allow for the sense that “on the other hand …” 
 OK. As one of my favorite hymns (#51) declares, “all find 
a welcome.”
 What I envision is this: conservatives, liberals and 
moderates, evangelicals, catholics, charismatics and mainliners 
all being genuinely accepted in our communities of faith for 
who they are now, while they themselves remain seekers 
as to what the Holy Spirit works in them. I want all of our 
congregations – from conservative to liberal to everything in-
between – to be as strong as they can be: to thrive and to grow 
and to be absolutely compelling in their witness. I want every 
person to be confident about giving “a reason for the hope 
that you have” (I Peter 3:15). 
 Is there room enough in Episcopalian Christianity for all 
of this? Is there room for you? You bet. The Diocese of Virginia 
must be the whole Church–whole. t

In Christ,

tShannon 

Photo: Austin Bartenstein

Bishop Johnston preaches 
at Church of the Epiphany, 
Richmond for the Reaffirmation 
of Ordination Vows service 
during Holy Week.
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 Now, the Holy Spirit has led Goff, who most recently 
served as canon to the ordinary in the Diocese, in still 
another direction. After being elected as bishop suffragan 
at a special Electing Council of the Diocese on April 21, 
Goff will be consecrated a bishop on July 28, pending the 
consents of the House of Bishops and House of Deputies at 
the General Convention. 
 When Goff was just four years old, she already had her 
mind on the priesthood: she would line up her stuffed animals, 
preach to them and distribute Necco wafers. “My mother 
remembers and says now that they had hints [about my calling 
to the priesthood] from when I was very little, and of course 
those were the days when women and girls couldn’t have 

EMILY CHERRY

leadership roles in the Church,” explained Goff. 
 Goff’s early callings to the Church did not end with 
stuffed animals and Necco wafers. She was active in diocesan 
youth work, including serving on the youth committee while 
in high school and working at the diocesan summer camp in 
the Diocese of Newark while she was a student at Douglass 
College in New Brunswick, N.J. In her senior year, Goff started 
applying to graduate programs in clinical psychology. “About 
two weeks before applications to seminary were due, I 
realized that I’d been deceiving myself,” said Goff. And so 
she applied to seminary instead. This was in 1975, prior to the 
approval of the ordination of women. 
 Goff attended Union Theological Seminary in New York, 

The Rev. Susan E. Goff’s 32-year ministry in the Diocese of Virginia is not 
necessarily one charted by a specific and intentional series of choices or 
career ambitions. Most of her calls to vocation have been just that: calls, not 
something she pursued or sought out. “Every time when I have … decided 
intentionally to look for some other opportunity, it hasn’t happened,” 
explained Goff. “If I just let go and leave room for the Holy Spirit, that’s when 
the surprises come; that’s when change happens.” 

Leaving Room
for the Holy Spirit
Goff’s 32-year ministry leads her to bishop suffragan

Goff receives a standing ovation from 
members of Council, including Bishop 
Gulick, Bishop Johnston and Henry 
Burt, upon the news of her election as 
bishop suffragan.

Photo: Emily Cherry
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continued on page 4

an interdenominational school where 
half of her classmates were also women. 
“After visiting Episcopal seminaries, I 
felt that I would need to be spending 
too much time justifying why I was 
there,” said Goff. “Being political about 
the ordination of women – that’s not 
what I was called to.” 
 Two years into her seminary 
education, after the ordination of 
women to the priesthood was approved 
by the General Convention, Goff decided 
to pause. “I had gone to college right 
out of high school, went to seminary 
right out of college – I felt I really 
needed to do something different for 
a little while.” She felt she needed “an 
opportunity to experience the world 
outside of an educational institution.” 
But there was an added purpose. “I also 
felt like I needed to test my vocation 

once becoming a priest was actually a 
possibility” explained Goff. 
 She decided to live, work and 
test her call on the Wind River Indian 
Reservation in Wyoming, extending 
a partner relationship between the 
reservation and St. James’, Madison 
Avenue, where she had done field work 
for two years. On the Wind River, Goff 
worked at St. Michael’s Mission, which 
ran youth homes for boys and for girls. 
“I was not accepted into the culture, 
into the community at all when I first 
got there,” said Goff. It took some time 
to develop relationships – and so Goff 
extended her stay from one year to two. 
“I felt my sense of call to the priesthood 
very much affirmed by a community of 
people that at first had not accepted me 
– where women were not permitted to 
be out-front leaders,” said Goff.
 Upon graduation from seminary 
and ordination, Goff headed south. Her 
first vocational calling was as chaplain 
at St. Margaret’s School, Tappahannock. 
“Ministry of education really became 
important to me during my work on 
the reservation, so I felt a particular 

The Consecration
All are welcome at the consecration. 

Saturday, July 28, 2012, 11 a.m. 

St. Paul’s Church, Richmond, 815 E. Grace St.

Clergy: Red Stoles

Assisting Bishops: Rochet & Chimere

Co-Consecrators: Cope & Mitre

(Above) Goff strikes a meditative pose 
as an infant.

(Right) Goff upon graduation from 
Douglass College in June 1975.

(Below) Goff leads Vacation Bible  
School worship.
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call to teaching and chaplaincy,” said 
Goff. She came to Virginia to follow 
that call and found herself strongly 
supported by the Rt. Rev. Dr. Robert 
Hall, then bishop of Virginia, who in 
those days “gave not only his time and 
energy and support, but money as well 
to see women ordained and placed in 
positions,” said Goff. Her call to school 
ministry remained so strong that her 
second position was also as a chaplain 
at another all-girls school in the Diocese: 
St. Catherine’s, Richmond. 
 After six years as a chaplain, 
something moved Goff to parish life. 
“The Holy Spirit was behind that 
move,” she said. On a Sunday evening, 
after serving as a supply priest that 
morning at Immanuel, Old Church 
in Mechanicsville, she received a call 
from the chair of their rector search 
committee asking if she’d consider the 
position. “I had a lot to learn about how 

a parish is structured, because I had not 
ever been an associate or an assistant in 
a parish,” said Goff. 
 It was during her time at Immanuel 
that she met the Rev. Tom Holliday, 
a colleague working 12 miles away 
in Sandston. They connected at a 
workshop for pastors of small churches 
at Virginia Theological Seminary in 1987 
– and were married nine months later. 
 After eight years at Immanuel, it 
was on to St. Christopher’s, Springfield. 
“One of the things I really loved was the 
multigenerational nature of the parish,” 
said Goff. 
  Fifteen years later, Goff received 
her call from the Rt. Rev. Shannon S. 
Johnston, bishop, to serve as canon to 

What Is a Bishop Suffragan? 
A bishop suffragan is elected by a diocese to assist the bishop diocesan. The suffragan 

does not have “jurisdiction,” but authority delegated by the bishop diocesan. Also, a 

bishop suffragan does not have the “right of succession” to become bishop diocesan. 

the ordinary, a call announced on the 
day Johnston became bishop diocesan. 
“In her work as canon to the ordinary, 
Susan brings much wisdom, grace 
and discretion, qualities that I know 
will translate well in the role of bishop 
suffragan,” said Johnston. 
 “With 23 years as a parish priest, 
six years as a chaplain and plenty of 
camp and youth work, I felt I had a 
lot of experience that I could share as 
canon to the ordinary,” said Goff.  In her 
role as canon, Goff has overseen the 
implementation of disciplinary canons 
and conflict response, in addition to the 
discernment and ordination processes. 
She has worked closely with the 
Commission on Ministry in this work. 

continued from page3

(Above) In her role as bishop suffragan, one 
of her responsibilities will include oversight 
of multicultural and ethnic ministries. Goff is 
a speaker of Spanish. She and her husband, 
the Rev. Tom Holliday, make regular visits to 
a town in Guatemala (pictured here), where 
they’ve built an ongoing relationship. 

(Right) Goff and her husband, the Rev. Tom 
Holliday, after the Electing Council.

(Far right) Goff on the Isle of Iona. 
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“Susan really does bring out the best 
in the people she’s around,” said Dr. 
Barbara Allison-Bryan, a member of 
Abingdon, White Marsh and a member 
of the Commission. “She really calls us 
to our best work.”
 The Rev. Debbie Rutter, rector of 
Calvary, Front Royal and chair of the 
Commission on Ministry, agrees. “Her 
role as staff liaison is to remind us of 
our mission,” said Rutter. “She keeps us 
on task but yet encourages us to think 
out-of-the-box.” Rutter first met Goff 
in 1983, when she succeeded Goff as 
chaplain at St. Margaret’s School.  
“I really got to trust her as somebody 
who is very competent and wise,”  
said Rutter. 
 “It’s absolutely clear that she has 
a way of seeing through a situation, 
distilling a sense of call and finding 
words to express the consensus of 
the group in a way that is absolutely 
elegant,” added Allison-Bryan – qualities 

that just might translate well to the role 
of bishop.  
 History buffs can’t help but notice 
that Goff is something of a first for the 
Diocese of Virginia: the first female 
bishop. But on election day, “I wasn’t 
hearing people say, ‘Wow, that was 
something historic,’” said Goff. “We 
as a diocese have come to a place …
where it’s not about gender, it’s about 
call and about the movement of the 
Holy Spirit.” 
 Johnston and Goff have worked 
together to form a job description 
of the suffragan position. Duties will 
include working with the Committee 
on Congregational Missions and 
supporting mission congregations; 
providing day-to-day oversight for the 
Dayspring initiative; participating in the 
“regular” work of a bishop, including 
visitations and matters of diocesan 
governance; and working to support 
multicultural and ethnic ministries. 

 It’s this last area where you see 
Goff’s eyes light up. “For me, what 
the Kingdom of God is all about, the 
very visual image I have of it is of the 
heavenly banquet – men, women, 
children, people of all nationalities, 
languages, cultures, ages, genders, 
physical abilities, sexual orientations, 
the wealthy and the poor – are gathered 
around the table,” explains Goff. “Since 
that’s what the Kingdom of God is, then 
that’s what the Church is called to be.” 
 “For the Church to be doing the 
mission of Christ in the world, we are 
therefore called to minister to and with 
a wider variety of people than ever 
before.” She added, “We’re on the cusp 
of shifting from solely on ministry ‘to” 
to ministry ‘with.’”
 Goff will begin her ministry with the 
Diocese in her new role – leaving room 
for the Holy Spirit – on July 28. t

(Above left) “I haven’t always considered myself an artist,” 
said Goff. But, during a trip to Asheville, N.C. in her mid-30s, she 
experienced an “Aha” moment. “I realized that I really was an artist 
and had been all along, and needed to be doing art as part of my 
spiritual journey, my discernment, my reflection.”

(Above) Goff joins her colleague-bishops, Gulick and Johnston, 
following her election. Photo: Emily Cherry

(Left) Goff was ordained a deacon in 1980 by the Rt. Rev. John 
Spong, and was ordained a priest (pictured here) in 1981 by the  
Rt. Rev. Robert Hall. 
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ENERGY AND SPIRIT CONTINUE TO SURROUND DAYSPRING

EMILY CHERRY

 And each has a different story to 
tell. Telling these stories is a key part 
of a Dayspring, the diocesan-wide 
effort to discern the work of the Holy 
Spirit with graciousness and patience 
as the Diocese explores how best to 
use resources and properties for the 
ministry of the Church. 
 As the continuing congregations 
have begun discerning their way 
forward, each has realized that there is 
no one-size-fits-all approach ahead to a 
new beginning. 
 Members of Church of the 
Epiphany, Herndon returned home 
on May 6, after worshipping in a local 
school building for the last five years. 
While making that transition, they’re 
also welcoming a new interim vicar 
and are turning to social media and 
marketing to increase their visibility in 
the community. 
 It’s been a time of challenge, but 
since returning home the congregation has tripled Sunday 
attendance and doubled its membership, from 25 to 50 
members.
 The congregation’s hopes for the future are high. 
They’re launching a new branding and direct mail effort to 
raise the church’s image and presence in the community; 
hosting community groups; and participating in a local 
festival. And they’re rolling out the welcome mat. “Our 
big thing here is, ‘All are welcome,’ said the Rev. Jennifer 
McKenzie, interim vicar. “And we really mean that. When 
people walk in the door, we want them to know that there is 
a place for them.” 
 The continuing congregation of St. Margaret’s, 
Woodbridge, meanwhile, hasn’t made an official “move.” 
Although the original St. Margaret’s church property was 
returned to the Diocese earlier this spring, the congregation 
continues to worship in its “temporary” worship space, 
which it shares with three other denominations. Members 
of the congregation are joining together to discuss what 

The past weeks have been a time of transition for the Diocese of Virginia, as congregations 
that have worshipped away from their home churches for over five years have made joyful 
homecomings to their church buildings. In all, seven church properties and a number of 
additional buildings and land parcels have been returned to the Diocese of Virginia following 
the near conclusion of a five-year legal dispute. 

shape their physical church will take in 
the years to come. Meanwhile, they’re 
saying goodbye to the Rev. Kate Chipps, 
priest-in-charge, who has led them 
through this difficult process. Chipps will 
retire in July. 
 “The spirit of the church 
is moving more toward a positive 
direction,” said Eleana Boyer, senior 
warden. That doesn’t mean that they 
aren’t facing challenges, including how 
to grow their congregation and how to 
financially support their ministries. But 
they’re meeting those challenges head-
on. “Once we get through this transition 
and change, you’ll see us really shine,” 
added Boyer. “We are a faithful people. 
We have come this far by faith, and we 
are moving forward in faith.” 
 Members of St. Stephen’s, 
Heathsville have been back in their 
church building for weeks after 
making their return on Palm Sunday. 

Now, after over a month of worship in their church home, 
the congregation is as active as ever, and has returned 
to hosting their community strawberry festival and the 
annual spring BBQ & Bluegrass event. 
 “We talk about our ‘spiritual journey’ and, for this 
congregation, that journey has been a physical reality,” said 
the Rev. Lucia Lloyd, rector. “This journey for us has been like 
walking a labyrinth. You wind around, not knowing where 
the twists and turns are going to take you next, or how long 
it will take, but you keep walking because you trust. And then 
you get back to the place you began, but along the way, as 
you walked and prayed through the uncertainty, you have 
been changed when you arrive back home.”
 And then there’s the Falls Church, Falls Church, 
where a large number of the current congregation has 
just “returned” to a church building where they’ve never 
worshipped before. 
 “It’s just really exciting to see how things are falling into 
place,” said the Rev. Cathy Tibbetts, priest-in-charge. On the 

Photo: Robin Fetsch

Bill Fetsch proudly displays the 
Episcopal flag as the Falls Church 
Episcopal, Falls Church returns to their 
church home.
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congregation’s first evening back in its 
worship space, members opened the 
doors to the building, inviting families 
to come and explore the church 
grounds. “We wanted them to have the 
opportunity to explore the blessings 
that God has bestowed on us,” said 
Tibbetts. The congregation is looking 
at growing its clergy staff, including 
calling a “planter-builder” to oversee 
the church’s growth process. 
 The Diocese has made 
settlement negotiations with the 
other six congregations involved 
in the litigation. In these cases, the 

Convocation of Anglicans in North 
America congregations agreed to 
return church property and Episcopal 
funds, and to withdraw their appeals. 
The Falls Church Anglican is the only 
one out of the seven properties 
returned to the Diocese that continues 
to pursue its appeal.
 In addition to the four continuing 
congregations, three of the returned 
properties did not already have 
continuing Episcopal congregations 
associated with them. The Diocese 
already has reinstated Episcopal 
worship services at St. Paul’s, 
Haymarket, and the property of Church 
of the Apostles, Fairfax, also has been 
returned to diocesan ownership. The 
Diocese has arranged a 16-month lease 
with the congregation of Truro Church, 
Fairfax, and both parties have agreed 
to enter into a “covenant of mutual 
charity and respect,” which the Rt. 
Rev. Shannon S. Johnston, bishop of 
Virginia, describes as “an opening for a 
transformative witness to many across 
the worldwide Anglican Communion.”
 “It is heartening to consider how 
the Diocese of Virginia is responding 
to the staggering richness of the 
possibilities before us,” said Henry 
D.W. Burt, secretary, in a recent 
letter to the Diocese. “Each of the 
continuing congregations remains 
profoundly committed to its mission 
and ministry. They are experiencing 
significant growth, and Dayspring 
teams are considering a number of 
transformational mission efforts 
at churches where no continuing 
congregation exists. There is 
tremendous energy and a gracious 
spirit ever present in this work.” t

Excerpted from an article originally 
written for Episcopal News Service.

Photo: Frances Caldwell

The Rev. Jennifer McKenzie, interim 
vicar at Epiphany, Herndon, celebrates 
the Eucharist at the congregation’s first 
worship service back in their home church.

Photo: Emily Cherry

Members of St. Stephen’s, Heathsville 
join together outside their church home 
to process inside on Palm Sunday.

Photo: Courtesy St. Margaret’s

The members of St. Margaret’s gather 
together to celebrate Easter.
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LESSONS LEARNED IN CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

ADVENT MINI-CAMP AT ST. STEPHEN’S, RICHMOND

ABIGAIL WHORLEY 

On July 5, 2010, I looked at our registration numbers for 
Vacation Bible School – set to begin the following week 
– and panicked. We had 30 kids registered compared to 
registrations of 80-100 in years past. 
 While we ultimately ended up having 85 kids for Vacation 
Bible School that year, having such a low number so close to 
the start date ended up being the first step toward Advent 
Mini-Camp. 
 That summer, I also began training to become a level II 
catechist in the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd program 
and became engrossed in the presentation – especially those 
that were Advent-centric. Beginning this training proved to be 
the second step toward Advent Mini-Camp and precipitated 
our discernment about how we could better serve our 
parishioners and, more importantly, the wider community. 
 While evaluating Vacation Bible School and considering 
the presentations and theory I had learned, I realized that 
throughout all of our programs, one of my primary goals is to 
essentially reset the child’s internal calendar. 
 As Episcopalians, we are fortunate 
enough to have the Church calendar 
around which almost all of our worship is 
based. If you allow yourself to fully live into 
the lectionary and the seasons, it quickly 
becomes apparent that time, at least in the 
life of the Church and our own spiritual life, 
is cyclical, not linear as we are taught in our 
secular lives. But what if we can ingrain the 
idea that December doesn’t only mean that 
winter break and Christmas are coming? 
How could we teach about Advent, the 
season of preparation?
 Vacation Bible School curricula 
typically aren’t lectionary based, or even 
based in the Church calendar. Some parents 
view VBS as nothing more than wholesome, 
holy babysitting which can admittedly have 

With a strong focus on youth and young adult outreach, it’s 
sometimes too easy to forget about supporting the Christian 
formation of the youngest among us. We asked three 
churches in the Diocese to share with us what they’re doing 
in the field of children’s ministry that’s new, exciting or just 
plain effective. Here’s what they had to say.

a multitude of fruits as well. 
 Advent Mini-Camp, being entirely based on the season 
of Advent and the Catechesis presentations that depict the 
key moments of Advent, offers parents and their children an 
opportunity to approach Christmas with the grace-filled hope 
that permeates the season. 
 After two years of AMC, I’ve observed three constants: 
1. Children crave stillness as much as adults. They might not 
know it or be able to articulate it, but if they are given an 
opportunity to be still and intentional, they will thrive. 2. 
Catechesis is accessible for all children – even if they only have 
four days to experience it. Being allowed to wonder about the 
annunciation or any of the Advent narrative presentations 
frees children to take ownership of their own spiritual journey 
even if they aren’t aware of it yet. 3. Even the simplest, 
most basic form of liturgy (setting the prayer table, singing, 
reviewing the presentations to date) creates a meaningful, 
secure place for children to explore prayer and worship. 

Advent Mini-Camp at St. Stephen’s, Richmond helps tune 
children in to the church year.
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WORKSHOP ROTATION MODEL AT  
ST. PAUL’S, ALEXANDRIA

THE REV. ORAN E. WARDER, BILL CAMPBELL 
AND ELLEN WEAVER 

St. Paul’s is a vibrant, energetic place, always bustling with a 
new program, especially in our children’s ministry. We have 
grown participation not by constantly reinventing the wheel, 
but by finding a fun way to be consistent. 
 The Workshop Rotation Model (WoRM), started four 
years ago, provides children with a new and fresh way of 
encountering Sunday School lessons each week. Every child 
learns differently, and we embrace that. The premise of WoRM 
is that every week, children learn the same story in a new way. 
We tell one story for four to six weeks in workshops: Cooking & 
Science, Music, Liturgics, Movie, Drama, and Art. 
 Each workshop meets the needs of students’ different 
gifts. The “old” version of Sunday school meant that many 

children were forced to learn 
in one or maybe two styles, 
and missing a Sunday meant 
missing some chunk of the 
biblical narrative. WoRM allows 
us to concentrate on a theme 
for the year, deepen students’ 
understanding and enable our 
students to recount the stories 
in great detail even several 
months later. WoRM also gives 
teachers flexibility: they are 
able to repeat lesson plans, 
the schedule allows for breaks 
in teaching, and the program 
encourages them to be creative 
while learning a great deal about 
the lessons themselves. To us, 
it’s a win-win-win!
 WoRM has been 
critiqued by many as being a 
“year-round VBS.” Yet, how much 
do your children love VBS, so why 

not encourage children to love Sunday School as well? Children 
should enjoy Sunday School. Also, churches have complained 
about the “less-is-more” approach to the biblical stories. While 
this program does cover fewer stories, they are covered in 
much greater depth. Another critique is that there is not one 
consistent teacher. However, we have pushed each class to 
have a “shepherd” who accompanies the group to the different 
workshops every week. We work hard to make sure children 
aren’t “lost” with so many different teachers. And what we 
have found is that our children get to build relationships with 
over a dozen adults in just the course of one year.
 WoRM is not a one-stop solution for every congregation, 
but it has proven to be a near perfect fit for our busy 
community. For us, this has been a way to incorporate more 
learning styles, busy weekend schedules, and flexibility into our 
Sunday School model. 

CHURCH GARDEN AT ST. MARK’S, RICHMOND

MALINDA COLLIER

St. Mark’s regularly partners with other churches and 
organizations to fulfill its mission and serve its children 
and youth. We have for a number of years hosted a shared 
Vacation Bible School for other churches and friends in Region 
X. Since 2009, our program has revolved around a small 
children’s garden located on the north side of the church. 
 The idea came about as a physical and fun way to help 
our children learn about the gifts of creation while converting 
what was an unkempt weed-filled eyesore on our property. 
The small strip of land was filled with building debris and trash 
from our local homeless population, but had great potential as 
a sun-filled garden of flowers, shrubs and trees. 
 In the beginning we used Genesis – the story of God 
drawing life and light out of the dark and shapeless void – as 
our starting point, going to the “garden” each evening to 
transform its shapeless void into a new creation. We planted 
a tree and flowers, and painted stepping stones with the 
symbols of creation. 
 We used the garden the following summers, too, 
incorporating the environmental themes of Dr. Seuss and the 
Abundant Life Garden to discuss the stewardship of creation. 
 This summer our focus is the Parable of the Sower. We 
will create a visible parable as the current garden expands 
across the brick path. This reinforces the elements of the 
parable and solves landscape and drainage run-off issues on 
the north side of the church. The weed-filled slope will be 
transformed into the rocks, the thorns and the good soil as we 
learn the parable and transform its words into a living space. 
 While partnering might initially come out of a need to 
boost numbers and make viable programming, I believe 
St. Mark’s will continue to look for shared program 
opportunities as it best expresses our call to community. 
And it is more fun!  t

The garden at St. Mark’s, 
Richmond invites children 
to learn about the Bible 
through parable.

The Workshop Rotation 
Model at St. Paul’s, 
Alexandria provides intensive 
learning in Bible lessons in 
a workshop format, with 
focuses on liturgics, drama, 
art – and cooking. 
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Photo: The Rev. Cayce Ramey 

Bishop Johnston, center, ordained Andrew Terry, Megan Limburg, Amy Spagna and 
Robert Morris to the transitional diaconate on June 9 at Holy Comforter, Richmond.

JUNE 9, 2012

ORDINATIONS

Photo: Chris Miller

Bishop Gulick, center, ordained David Crosby, Laura Cochran, Leslie Steffensen,   
Jo Belser, Elizabeth Locher and Cayce Ramey to the transitional diaconate on June 2 at 
St. Andrew’s, Burke.

JUNE 2, 2012
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HAS THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH LOST ITS CENTER?

ED JONES

As Center Aisle continues to forge ahead with its fifth round of service as the Diocese 
of Virginia’s opinion journal at General Convention, I’m hearing two big questions 
about this 12-year-old publication: Has the “center” shifted in the Episcopal Church, 
with the departure of some members and the arrival of others?

 In a year when, for the first time 
in recent history, no controversial 
resolutions were introduced at the Annual 
Council of the Diocese, does General 
Convention still need a journal aimed at 
building unity within the Church?
 The answers are “no” and “yes.”
 It’s true you can argue that the 
“center” has shifted in terms of a 
growing consensus on issues like same-
gender blessings—issues that have 
been divisive within the church for many 
years. But the “center” in Center Aisle 
has never been gauged as the midpoint 
of an ideological or theological line. 
We’re not mushy moderates pushing 
everyone toward the middle at any cost.
 The “center” we’re talking about 
is the midpoint of a circle, not a line. It 
refers to our belief that the foundational 
center of our church, the fundamental 
core beliefs that bring us together at 
the foot of the cross, are more powerful 
than the divisive spats of one General 
Convention. We are symbolically walking 
down the center aisle of our church to 
the cross. Far from being milquetoast 
moderates, those who work for Center 
Aisle are radical centrists who see the 
dynamic core of our Church as full of 
passion and free of malice.
 As for the paucity of controversy 
at Annual Council, don’t be misled 
into thinking that Episcopalians can’t 
work up a head of steam over plenty 
of issues on the Convention agenda. 
After all, we managed at Council to 
find a way to debate an amendment to 
an amendment to a canonical change. 
That’s nothing compared to what’s 
coming up at General Convention.
 Here’s a short list of what’s ahead: 
the proposed Anglican Covenant; 

recommendations to change 
the structure of the national 
Church and of General 
Convention; more about 
same-gender blessings; 
possible changes in de-
nominational health plans; 
intense budgetary discus-
sions; communion of the 
baptized; and the nominat-
ing committee for the next 
Presiding Bishop.
 Yes, there will be 
plenty to debate and discuss. And 
Center Aisle, with an enhanced digital 
presence that launched in May and an 
emphasis on interactivity, will be there 
to encourage debates that reflect, not 
only the diverse points of views within 
our church, but the commonality among 
us as Christians.
 Our staff in Indianapolis for the 
July 4 through 12 convention will be rich 
with experience and overflowing with 
energy. At the top of our team is the 
Rt. Rev. Shannon Johnston, bishop of 
Virginia. Emily Cherry, communications 
officer for the Diocese, will again serve 
as our indispensable managing editor.
Returning for their fifth General 
Convention assignment as reporters 
and commentators are the Rev. 
John Ohmer, rector of St. James’, 
Leesburg; and the Rev. Lauren Stanley, 
whose missionary work has included 
assignments in Sudan (now South 
Sudan) and Haiti. Back for a second turn 
at Center Aisle is Matthew Lukens, a 
former bishop’s clerk and now a Virginia 
postulant at Yale Divinity School, 
who will be specializing in our digital 
content. We’re also hoping to entice 
Mike Kerr, whose day job is treasurer of 

the Diocese, to man once again his post 
as editorial cartoonist extraordinaire.
 We’ll also have a team of 
volunteers to help with everything from 
distribution of our daily print edition (via 
a red wagon in front of the convention 
hall) to youth members who will give us 
their take on issues, big and small.
 The content from our staff and 
from a wide range of guest contributors 
will range from the weighty and 
theological to the light and funny. Look 
for commentary from everyone from 
former Secretary of State James Baker 
to bishops from Tanzania and England. 
After all, General Convention is an 
opportunity not only to deliberate but 
to celebrate. 
 There is still much to do to make 
our church the reconciling force in the 
world it seems naturally suited to be. We 
look forward to the lively, passionate 
debates ahead. t

CENTER 
AISLE

Ill: John Dixon
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BEGINNING THE WORK OF LEARNING
St. John’s, McLean and the Dominican Republic

THE REV. ED MILLER

 I found water and brought it back. 
It was like the water Jesus asked for 
from the Samaritan woman when he 
said, “Give me a drink,” or from the 
Cross, when he said, “I thirst.” The 
common human need for water and 
for life has time and again become 
the basis for human connection just 
as it was in that hot room at Iglesia 
San Gabriel in Consuelo. The more 
general quest for life prompted Bishop 
Holguin’s request for the construction 
of a trade school six years ago so that 
young people in a town filled with 
unemployed people could learn skills to 
find jobs.
 And now, after six years of annual 
mission trips with weeks of volunteer 
time, countless hours of work by 
contractors and almost one quarter 
of a million dollars in donations, a 
building was finished so that the work 
of learning could begin. t

A Dominican electrician reached from the top of scaffolding for wires in the 
cathedral ceiling of the new meeting hall. He turned his head toward the floor, 
looked at me, and said, “Agua.” Knowing virtually no Spanish, I nevertheless 
understood. Agua … water. It was hot, and he was thirsty. We were all hot, and 
we were all thirsty. Working side by side, seven mission team members from St. 
John’s, McLean and seven Dominican tradespeople were focused on a deadline 
for finishing a two story building before the dedication with the Rt. Rev. Julio 
Holguin on Pentecost, May 27.

(Above) Electricians at work on the 
Trade School. 

(Left) St. John’s, McLean mission 
team members stand with longtime 
missionaries in the Dominican Republic, 
the Rev. Deacon Bob and Ellen Snow, who 
are retiring this month to their home in 
Nebraska. The school was named for the 
Snows at the Pentecost dedication.
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BUILDING COMMUNITY: JIGGETTS JOINS PPDC

EMILY CHERRY

This February, the Peter Paul Development Center welcomed 
a new executive director. Damon Jiggetts joined the PPDC 
staff after serving as vice president of operations for 
Communities in Schools of Richmond, Inc., and as director 
of Operations for the Boys & Girls Clubs of the Roanoke 
Valley. The PPDC is a related organization of the Diocese that 
serves Richmond’s East End community as an outreach and 
community center for children and adults. 
 The Virginia Episcopalian had a chance to interview 
Jiggetts about his work. 

What attracted you to the 
position at the Peter Paul 
Development Center? 
 Peter Paul presented me 
with an opportunity to fulfill 
personal and professional 
aspirations, within a 
community about which I 
am deeply passionate. I’ve 
been blessed with wonderful 
professional experiences, 
mentors and relationships, 
and Peter Paul felt like the 
best place to utilize my 
professional capacities 
to fulfill my purpose for 
developing young people and 
advocating for victims of social, educational and economic 
injustices. Peter Paul’s centralized location, amidst four 
of the more impoverished public housing communities in 
the country, compels me to offer the facility as a venue for 
partners, family engagement and spiritual growth. I truly 
believe God has placed me here, and I couldn’t be more 
excited about the future of Peter Paul and the community. 

Tell us about your work at Communities in Schools of Richmond 
and the Boys & Girls Clubs. What were some of the greatest 
challenges/rewards from that work, or lessons you hope to 
carry over to your role at PPDC? 
 After spending seven years with the Boys & Girls Clubs 
of Metro Richmond and the Roanoke Valley, I’d say I learned 
a great deal about young people. The daily interactions with 
the members enabled me to build a better understanding of 
youth development practices and apply those practices with 
various age groups. I also learned how to work within team 
dynamics and developed strategies for building teams. It 
was during my time with the Boys & Girls Clubs that I began 
to be more intentional about who I hired. For me, anyone 
interacting with our young people, volunteers and partners 
must possess a genuine heart for building and maintaining 
relationships. My time at the Boys & Girls Club was wonderful 
and those experiences prepared me for Communities In 

Schools. After having spent a year in Roanoke, establishing 
school-based Boys & Girls Clubs in the Roanoke Valley, CIS 
seemed like a great fit, given their school-based model and 
coordinating role. I had experienced some challenges in 
working within the community in the Roanoke Valley, and 
to be honest, it was directly attributed to my age and race. 
Working through those situations taught me a lot about 
people and heightened my awareness about how I may be 
perceived and received, as I continue in my career. I used that 
awareness to motivate me. As I transitioned to Communities 

In Schools of Richmond, 
I wanted to make sure 
that my team exemplified 
the highest standards 
possible and my role was 
to support them in any way 
possible. This approach 
really paid dividends for 
the organization and 
the employees felt a 
tremendous sense of buy-in 
and commitment to the 
mission. I’ve learned over 
the last 14 years that an 
organization is only as good 

as its employees’ contribution 
to the mission, innovative 
initiative and ownership of its 

outcomes. Leaders support that culture, listen actively and 
respond with resounding admiration of success. That’s the 
culture of excellence we must maintain at Peter Paul. 

What are your hopes for the future of PPDC? 
 We’re serving approximately 75 students on a daily 
basis, yet I believe we can serve more. I look forward to 
working with the staff, Board members and community 
partners to determine how we can offer this model outside 
of this facility and to more students. Education is the 
foundation for individual success and the community’s 
economic wellbeing. Education is the cornerstone of 
Peter Paul’s foundation and will serve as the focus of any 
partnerships, services and opportunities offered to our 
students and families here at the Center. I look forward to 
engaging the residents with the sole purpose of relationship 
building, at least initially. Once trust is established, I hope to 
support the residents by listening to their needs, wants and 
hopes for their futures. Peter Paul is positioned to respond to 
those requests, and that would bring me great joy. t

Bishop Johnston (center) joins Peter Paul Development Center 
Board members (left to right) Anne Hines, Christopher Moore 
and Tony Anthony and new executive director Damon Jiggetts 
at the Mayo Memorial Church House in Richmond.

Photo: Emily Cherry
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KNOCK
AND IT SHALL BE OPENED UNTO YOU

When you step through a church door in the Diocese of Virginia, you might not be 
sure exactly what you’ll find. You might find a full-service, market-style food pantry 
set up in the sanctuary. You might find an enthusiastic hello from a young greeter, 
or a firm handshake from a long-time member. 
 Hopefully, when you walk through those doors you find a warm welcome, a 
place at the table and a community you call home. 
 Here’s a closer look at some of those church doors across the Diocese.  View 
the full gallery online at flickr.com/episcopaldioceseofvirginia.

Christ Church, Spotsylvania St. Stephen’s, Heathsville St. Michael’s, Arlington

Photo: Stephanie Smith Photo: Sandra Kirkpatrick

St. Jame’s, Leesburg

Buck Mountain, Earlysville St. Anne’s, Scottsville
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Christ Church, Luray

St. Peter’s, Port Royal

St. Paul’s, Millers Tavern

St. James’s, Richmond

Emmanuel, Harrisonburg

St. John’s, Warsaw

St. John the Baptist, Ivy

Holy Comforter, Richmond

All Saints’, Richmond

Photo: Bill McClure
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TO MARKET, TO MARKET
New transformative food pantry ministries thrive

EMILY CHERRY

ST. GEORGE’S, FREDERICKSBURG
 Before opening the doors of the Table Food Pantry 
at St. George’s, Fredericksburg, volunteers join the line 
of guests waiting outside for a group prayer. “It’s a really 
amazing experience,” said Carey Chirico, director of 
children’s ministries and outreach ministries for St. George’s. 
One week, the head of the local food bank joined the group, 
praying first in Arabic, then in English, then in Spanish. “We 
are super-intentional that we want to create community,” 
explained Chirico. And that means inviting guests to become 
pantry volunteers, providing a welcoming atmosphere and 
making real connections with the pantry clients. 
 For years, St. George’s operated on what they called the 
“emergency food pantry” model, providing dry goods and 

The idea behind the market-style model of the church food pantry is pretty 
simple: instead of providing a bag of pre-packaged dry goods for visitors, they get 
to peruse a selection of food. Guests have the freedom of choice. Many of these 
market-style models focus on offering as many healthy alternatives as possible, 
including plenty of fresh produce. Most receive donations from local restaurants 
or grocery stores, too. It’s a model that focuses on quality and connection, and 
churches in the Diocese are taking the steps to transform their pantries and offer 
a new level of service and accessibility in their communities. 

pre-packaged food to tide people over in crisis situations. 
About a year ago, though, several pieces fell into place that 
transformed their model. The local food bank received a 
truck, enabling them to make more frequent deliveries. And 
Chirico read a book by Sarah Miles, one of the founders of 
the market-style movement in San Francisco. “I loved the 
theology,” said Chirico. 
 At the Food Table, guests are checked-in via a system 
called Charity Tracker, then escorted around a horseshoe-
shaped table full of food and produce. “We wanted people 
to be able to choose freely,” explained Chirico. “We felt 
that choice is something that gets taken away from you 
when you’re very poor, so we wanted that element to be 
put back in.” 

The market-style pantry at St. George’s, 
Fredericksburg is open for business. 
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 “It’s been super successful,” said 
Chirico. “We have more volunteers now 
than we’ve ever had.” Plus, she added, 
“We’ve actually had people join as a 
result – it’s been really transformative.” 

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY, 
HERNDON
 The Church of the Epiphany, 
Herndon has formed an ecumenical 
partnership to support their food 
pantry ministry. Epiphany works 
with the Community of Faith United 
Methodist Church and Fairfax Area 
Christian Emergency and Transitional 
Services to offer a market-style food 
pantry every Tuesday evening. 
 Originally started as an effort of 
Epiphany years ago, the food pantry 
ministry eventually transitioned to 
solely a Methodist endeavor. But 
while Epiphany was worshipping in 
a temporary space as a continuing 
congregation, they decided to get 
back involved. The group organized 
a field trip to the Community of Faith 
United Methodist Church, where they 
discovered a whole sanctuary full 
of tables loaded with breads, fruits, 
vegetables and dried goods. “We 
were just in awe,” said Sally Savas, the 
ministry leader from Epiphany. 
 And so members of Epiphany 
have re-partnered with the Methodist 

congregation over the past year. They 
help pick up the food from 10 different 
grocery stores and restaurants across 
the area. They register their guests, and 
lead each one through the “shop” to 
pick out food. “What I think is so neat, 
for me especially, is getting to know the 
clients,” said Savas. 

CHRIST CHURCH, ALEXANDRIA
 Christ Church, Alexandria has had 
a food bank for as long as anyone can 
remember. But when Michele Smith, 
director of outreach and mission for 
Christ Church, attended a Hunger 
Summit offered by the Capital Area 
Food Bank, they were inspired to take 
things up a notch and transform their 
traditional food-bank into a market-
style model. 
 “The barrier for us was the size of 
our office,” said Smith. “Where in the 
world were we going to do this?” With 
the help of a diocesan Mustard Seed 
Grant, the church invested in some 
rolling baker’s racks, positioned in the 
hallway outside the rector’s office. Each 
week the racks are filled with food not 
only from the Food Bank, but also from 
Panera Bread, Trader Joe’s and even 
a local farmer’s market. “We have an 
immense amount of bounty,” said Smith. 
 Almost 40 volunteers contribute 
to the success of the Client Choice Food 
Pantry. “I just thought the food bank 
did a great job of teaching about this 
model, and encouraging more people 
to move to the model,” said Smith. It’s 
“a more dignified way for people to 

shop.” Guests bring shopping carts or 
rolling suitcases with them, and very 
rarely is there any leftover food. “The 
individual who’s coming to shop is 
greeted warmly, and really made to feel 
very comfortable about what they’re 
doing,” said Smith. 

CHRIST CHURCH, MILLWOOD
 Like Christ Church, Alexandria, 
one of the challenges for the pantry at 
Christ Church, Millwood is space. They 
opened their pantry in 2010, working out 
of shelves in an unused choir closet with 
no refrigeration, serving 16 families in 
Clarke County. Since then, their capacity 
has increased to feeding 60 families, and 
grants from the diocesan Mustard Seed 
Fund and the Land O’Lakes Foundation 
have facilitated the growth of the 
pantry and the purchase of freezers. 
 In addition to packaging boxes 
for their clients, “On first Fridays, 
we transform the office into a small 
grocery store,” said Wendy Clatterbuck 
of Christ Church. Everything has its 
place: breads donated from WalMart 
and Wegmans, pastries and baked 
goods, pet food. Volunteers escort 
each guest through the shop, ending at 
the produce section – where they even 
include special instructions and recipes 
for “specialty” items, like spaghetti 
squash. In the growing season, the 
pantry receives fresh produce from a 
local community garden. 
 As the church has seen the 
ministry succeed, the vestry has started 
to investigate converting the church 
undercroft into a more accessible 
space for a market-style pantry. “We 
know that no client wants to be at 
the pantry, and by doing our best to 
recreate a grocery store, we believe 
that we make their experience as 
pleasant and respectful as possible,” 
said Clatterbuck. 

ST. THOMAS’, RICHMOND
 St. Thomas’ transformation 
from a traditional food bank to the 
market-style model was a gradual 
one. It started about a year ago 
when volunteers decided to create a 
hospitality table for guests, to welcome 
them and serve coffee. “That made a 

Church of the Epiphany, Herndon 
volunteer Shirley Vaughan works at 
the bread table at the pantry located 
in the sanctuary of the Community of 
Faith United Methodist Church.

Caroline Roberts, Candy Means and 
Wendy Clatterbuck of Christ Church, 
Millwood, stand outside the doors of 
their food pantry.

continued on page 18
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bridge for it to be more relational and 
less institutional,” said the Rev. June 
Hardy Dorsey, assistant rector. “The 
volunteers began to see the guests … 
in some new ways.”  
 Next came a period of prayer and 
discernment. A group of volunteers 
planned a field trip to a church in the 
Highland Springs area that they’d heard 
about through the Central Virginia 
Food Bank, which already subscribed to 
the market-style model. 
 “The next barrier was that this 
would be an organizational nightmare,” 
said Hardy Dorsey. The church receives 
food from a variety of organizations – 
with a variety of different regulations. 
This meant months of careful planning 
to create a strategy that was in line 
with the rules. But some assistance 
and oversight from volunteers helped 
them craft a plan for making the 
transformation of their food pantry as 
seamless as possible. 
 “The atmosphere in the hall has 
transformed,” said Hardy Dorsey. 
“People know each other’s names, 
they drink coffee, they help get each 
other’s groceries.” And they serve 
more food and more people now, too. 
Under the old model, the church would 
go shopping at the food bank once a 
month, and would get a shipment from 
the USDA once a week. Now they’ve 
increased their trips to the food bank 
to twice a month, with a visit from the 
USDA as often as they can. In addition, 
they have a gleaning program to visit 
grocery stores for donations. 
 The church’s budget has followed 
their passion. “In a time of kind of 
tight money, the full [budget] request 
was honored, which basically doubled 
the budget of the food pantry,” said 
Hardy Dorsey. t

Guests and volunteers at the St. George’s, Fredericksburg food pantry gather for prayer 
prior to entering the market.

Mary Dixon (left), Christ Church’s assistant to outreach and mission, and Joanie 
Ansheles, a volunteer, help stock the pantry at Christ Church, Alexandria. 

continued from page 17
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HONORING A CHANCELLOR

EMILY CHERRY

STAMP: NEW INVESTMENT OPTION

MICHAEL J. KERR

Photos: Emily Cherry

The related organizations of the Diocese were established to 
support the Episcopal Church in Virginia in ways as diverse 
as debt-financing (as with the Diocesan Missionary Society) 
to providing a “place apart” for retreats and camping 
experiences (as with Shrine Mont). The diocesan investment 
entity, known as the Trustees of the Funds, was chartered in 
1892 to facilitate investments for the Diocese and its churches. 
 1892 may seem a long way back, but the oldest of the 
funds under continuous management, the Widows and 
Orphans Fund, dates to October 31, 1754. With the help of 
the bishop’s office in analyzing financial data of churches, the 
Trustees have worked for two years in preparation to launch a 
new investment option for the Diocese. Whether 1754 or 1982, 
it seemed like time enough for new product development.
 With final approval from the Trustees at the June 14, 
2012 board meeting, the Short-Term Asset Management 
Pool, or STAMP, will be moved from the current pilot phase 
to being actively available for use by the churches and 
institutions of the Diocese.
 STAMP seeks to address the relentless issues of cash 

management and obtaining some return through carefully 
considered low-risk asset classes, in order to provide a 
buffer against the eroding power of inflation. The target 
assets suggested for consideration are the cash reserves 
many churches maintain for emergencies, but rarely, if 
ever, use. These “idle cash” accounts usually provide no 
return at all if held at a bank, or minimal return if held as 
less liquid certificates of deposit. The portfolio design of 
STAMP should provide a return in excess of CDs and provide 
immediate liquidity.
 The portfolio uses two core short-term bond managers, 
PIMCO and Federated, and a third cash account at SunTrust 
Bank, to provide a balance of liquidity, maturity and return. As 
with the long-standing core portfolio, the new fund will be run 
at cost as a service to the Diocese. Unlike the core portfolio, 
STAMP was designed from the outset to be managed through 
ACH (electronic) transactions.
 The Trustees hope that this new fund will provide yet 
another means by which they may serve the Diocese. After all, 
it seemed like time enough.  t

On May 25, friends and family of Russell V. Palmore Jr., 
former chancellor of the Diocese who died in 2011, gathered 
at Roslyn Conference and Retreat Center in Richmond 
to celebrate and honor Palmore’s memory. The Rt. Rev. 
Shannon S. Johnston, bishop, led the crowd in a worship 
service and dedication of the Chancellor’s Room, located in 
the Dining Hall building of Roslyn. The event also included 
an unveiling of a portrait of Palmore by Louis Briel. 

 In his remarks, the bishop reflected on a reading 
from Widsom: “There is in [wisdom] a spirit that is 
intelligent, holy, unique, manifold, subtle, mobile, clear, 
unpolluted, distinct, invulnerable, loving the good, 
keen, irresistible.” 
 “We are delighted … to have a room that 
witnesses to these values,” said Johnston. t
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 Will you proclaim by word and 
example the Good News of God in 
Christ? Will you seek and serve Christ 
in all persons, loving your neighbor as 
yourself? Will you strive for justice and 
peace among all people, and respect 
the dignity of every human being?
 Sound familiar? We hear this 
practically every Sunday. Are we 
living this out, though? Episcopal 
Appalachian Ministries, a coalition 
of Episcopal dioceses that serves the 
Appalachia area, bases its work camp 
experience around these questions in 
the Baptismal Covenant. In work camps 
held at Grace House on the Mountain, 
they emphasize the Covenant and use 
it to form relationships between the 
work campers and the people they 
help. The program draws 150-200 
people to southwestern Virginia each 
summer to “repair roofs, rotten steps 
and porches, replace ceilings and 
gutters, clean and paint homes, build 
storage sheds or handicap ramps for 
families struggling with poverty or 
physical disabilities,” according to their 
Web site.
 Grace House is far from alone in 
this mission. They are among many 
ministries in or around Virginia that 
host programs in the Appalachian 
area, and a number of churches in 
our diocese use these programs as a 
platform for mission and outreach
 The Highland Educational Project, 
or HEP, is located in McDowell, 
W.Va., one of the poorest areas in 
Appalachia and in the country. HEP 
helps Appalachian families in several 
ways. In addition to home repair and 
maintenance, its outreach programs 
include distributing donated clothing 
year-round, creating children’s 

stockings at Christmas, and helping 
with medical costs and emergency 
assistance whenever possible. 
 St. Paul’s, Alexandria has been 
engaged with the HEP mission for 
over 30 years. Each summer, St. Paul’s 
sends missioners to spend a week 
working on repairing homes for the 
needy. According to parishioner Bo 
Miller, this ministry is widely known 

as a tradition among the church’s 
2,200 parishioners, many of whom 
are “HEP veterans.” The ministry 
is “a wonderful way for us, in this 
wealthy, urban environment, to be 
God’s servants in seeking to fulfill our 
call as Episcopalians and Christians 
to serve others,” said Miller. “The 
mission enables us to build community 
in two ways: with those whom we 
serve and the wider McDowell Country 
community, and, secondly among 
ourselves,” he added. St. Paul’s 
continues the tradition this July, 
sending yet another group. 

 St. Mary’s, Arlington performs 
their Appalachian work through the 
Towel Ministry in Valle Crucis, N.C., a 
youth-oriented ministry that specializes 
in housing repair and refurbishment 
for the elderly and handicapped. 
The Rev. Grant Ambrose, assistant 
rector at St. Mary’s, explains the 
importance of mission and outreach 
at their church. “The earlier we can 

expose parishioners to mission and 
outreach, the better.” Like St. Paul’s 
in Alexandria, they understand 
how important a change of scenery 
is, especially for the youth. “This 
particular ministry allows young people 
to experience another region of the 
United States, a region vastly different 
than northern Virginia,” said Ambrose.
 Other churches in the Diocese 
work together in their Appalachian 
mission. Region V churches 
collaborate in Scott County, Va. 
with the Dungannon Development 
Commission (DDC) through HELP 

MISSION NEAR, NOT FAR
Virginia churches engage in Appalachian ministry

AUSTIN BARTENSTEIN

Approximately 40 churches in the Diocese of Virginia support partnerships  
or outreach programs in Appalachia. In this issue, we tell just a few of those  
many stories.
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50 YEARS OF CAMPS AT SHRINE MONT

FRANCES CALDWELL

Discernment is a time to prayerfully consider what God 
is calling us to do. As the diocesan camps at Shrine Mont 
celebrate their 50th anniversary, it is a good time to look 
at what our camp facilities need for the future. It is your 
vision which is critical to maintaining and strengthening 
the future of our camps. Please come to a discernment 
gathering this fall, to hear more about these possibilities 
for our children, to share your thoughts and dreams and to 
be a part of God’s work being done through our diocesan 
camps at Shrine Mont.

9/ 4 St. Thomas’, Richmond 6:30-8 p.m.
9/ 6 St. James’, Leesburg 7-8:30 p.m.
9/ 11 Emmanuel, Harrisonburg 6:30-8 p.m.
9/ 25 Holy Comforter, Vienna 7-8:30 p.m.
10/ 2 Church of Our Saviour, Charlottesville 6:30-8 p.m.
10/ 9 Trinity, Fredericksburg 7-8:30 p.m.
10/ 11 Immanuel Church-on-the-Hill, Alexandria 7:30-9 p.m.
10/ 18 St. Stephen’s, Culpeper 7-8:30 p.m.
10/ 23 Christ Church, Winchester 7-8:30 p.m.
10/ 29 St. John’s, West Point 4:30-6 p.m.
10/ 30 Grace, Kilmarnock 4:30-6 p.m.

Home Repair. The program, started 
in 1991, emphasizes that it’s “not 
intended as a hand-out, but a hand-
up.” Susan Ficklin, a member of St. 
Anne’s, Reston, says that these trips 
are rewarding because they “provided 
a means of bonding for our teens and 
formed a nucleus for our youth group. 
It has given many of them (and the 
adults) a heart for mission. Several of 
our teens have ‘graduated’ to adult 
missions and even careers.” 
 These are certainly not the 
only churches in the Diocese that 
participate in this mission. Emmanuel, 

Delaplane has partnered with Group 
Work Camps on home repair mission 
work in Webster County, W.Va. All 
Saints’, Richmond; Episcopal High 
School, Alexandria; and Grace Church, 
Alexandria, among many others, are 
also on the list of Virginia churches 
with Appalachia mission ties. “This 
area is ripe for partnerships with 
churches in our diocese,” said Buck 
Blanchard, director of mission and 
outreach for the Diocese of Virginia. 
“There is real and pressing need for 
mission assistance in these areas in 
and surrounding our own state. This 

Learn More & Get Involved
Highland Educational Project highlandeducationalproject.org

Appalachia Service Project asphome.org

Dungannon HELP Home Repair ddcinc.org

Grace House graceappalachia.org

Episcopal Appalachian Ministries visit-eam.org

type of mission work is particularly 
well-suited for youth looking to get 
involved in mission for the first time, 
or those looking to step out of their 
own backyards a bit.” 
 So how does a church get started 
with mission work like this? Miller’s 
advice is to “educate your parishes 
on the realities of Appalachia, its 
history (of exploitation and hardship), 
its faltering if not dying economy, its 
imperiled environment, and above 
all, the loving, faithful character of 
most of its people.” Ambrose explains 
that “there are a lot of organizations 
that have the groundwork in place for 
Appalachian ministry. Don’t attempt 
to reinvent the wheel…Seek and you 
shall find wonderful ways to engage 
ministry in Appalachia.” t

St. George’s Camp cabin six in 1992.
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HOPE SURVIVES IN THE CONGO

ED JONES

One by one, they rose to tell their stories. Their voices were soft and without 
inflection, as if the words had been uttered many times before. The roll call 
proceeded with a rhythm that felt like a series of introductions on the first day of 
school. And yet the details were horrifying.

“I lost my parents at the age of 10.”

“I was kidnapped and had been begging before I came here.”

“My father was killed. My mother was crippled.”

“My father is blind. They cut off the leg of my mom. I am 15.”

 On and on it went until all 27 had 
spoken. They ranged in age from 11 to 
16. Many had been raped. At least three 
had children from those rapes. These 
are the orphans of Katana – the teenage 
girls whose lives were torn apart by 
the “negative forces” of the eastern 
Congo. That’s the term used to describe 
militias from various tribes, factions 
and nationalities that have, after two 
decades of war, turned the hills and 
bush of this part of the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo into one of the 
world’s biggest centers for refugees 
and casualties.
 And yet there is hope. And that 
hope is being fostered in part by 
the Spirit-filled work of the Anglican 
Diocese of Bukavu in the Province of 
the Congo.
 Rather than begging on the 
streets, these girls are being schooled, 
fed, and trained to become tailors 
through a church program led by the 
Mothers Union. Young lives marked by 
unimaginable tragedy have been given a 
second chance.
 The Orphans Project is just one of 
the good works our party of three from 
the Diocese of Virginia observed during 
a weeklong trip to the Congo in May. 
Buck Blanchard, the director of mission 
and outreach for the Diocese; Carey 
Chirico, who works with outreach, 

children’s education and world mission 
as a staff member at St. George’s, 
Fredericksburg; and I saw evidence 
everywhere that the Holy Spirit is at 
work in the Congo.
 First impressions of the teeming 
cities of Goma and Bukavu are jarring 
at best. Millions of displaced people fill 
the dusty streets. Open sewers flow in 
front of ramshackle shops. Legions of 
young men mill around in the hot sun, 

with no jobs to go to. And yet those first 
impressions fail to capture the good 
works, hardy spirits and inspiring efforts 
that are underway all over this volatile 
sector of central Africa, many of them 
supported by the Anglican Church.
 There is a micro-finance program 
in Bukavu to help women start small 
businesses. There are tree-planting 
efforts to enrich the landscape. 
There are schools and clinics to serve 

Buck Blanchard, left, and Ed Jones, right, walk with children while exiting the 
cathedral in the city of Bukavu. Bishop Bahati leads the way.

Photo: Carey Chirico
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church, respectively. It was a blessing 
to be able to share our reflections 
on the day when the Holy Spirit 
descended upon the disciples. I told my 
new friends in the Congo that I could 
feel the Spirit in their work, and that 
their spirit had strengthened my own. 
In the people of the Congo, I could see 
the face of God. t

Goodwin House 
Alexandria

4800 Fillmore Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22311

703-578-1000

Goodwin House 
Bailey’s Crossroads
3440 S. Jefferson St.

Falls Church, VA 22041
703-820-1488

www.goodwinhouse.org

Steeped in the tradition of the
Episcopal Church, Goodwin House

Alexandria and Goodwin House Bailey’s
Crossroads have a proven history of
providing exceptional lifestyle and care
for older adults in the Northern Virginia.

Celebrating a Tradition of Excellence, 
Creativity and Individuality

Both Communities have:
n Spectacular art and education programs 
n Opportunities for community 

engagement and volunteering
n On staff Chaplains with various 

services throughout the week
n Formal, casual & outdoor dining venues
n Wellness Centers and health clubs 

with indoor pools
n Our lifecare program as well as 

Long-term Care Insurance and 
refundable entrance fee options

Call or come see us today.

GH_DoV Ad_Layout 1  11/28/11  2:47 PM  Page 1

hundreds of people who would 
otherwise have no such resource. And 
there is spirit!
 Every church we visited was filled 
with men, women and children who 
opened their hearts and extended their 
hands to us. Young boys automatically 
walked with you, hand in hand. Women 
offered a joyful embrace.
 Perhaps the most remarkable 
display of hospitality came in the Buvira 
parish outside of Goma. There, on a lava 
field within sight of a still-active volcano, 
live thousands of refugees, primarily 
from Rwanda. Their huts have holes in 
their makeshift ceilings – scant cover 
during the rainy season that lasts nine 
months. There is no electricity and no 
water, other than what can be caught 
from the rain or carried two miles 
up a hill. And yet the priest of Buvira 
welcomed us to his home, offering us 
bananas, soft drinks and bread.
 It’s that spirit that’s remarkable 
given all that the people of the Congo 
have had to face. In Goma, we heard 
from three priests whose churches had 
recently been ransacked or destroyed 

Come to Roslyn. 
We offer gracious service in a relaxed, peaceful 
environment conductive to prayer. Roslyn offers over 
7,900 square feet of quiet, peaceful meeting space 
overlooking the James River valley. We have spacious 
overnight lodging available with private baths and 
daily housekeeping services. Our dining facility has 
full time chefs and can accommodate up to 150 guests. 
Our scenic grounds along side the historic Kanawha 
Canal provide a calming place for friends to gather. 
If you need a relaxed, more productive atmosphere 
to conduct your next meeting or retreat, call our 
conference coordinator at 800.477.6296, or log on to our 
website at www.roslyncenter.org.

Searching for the 
right place to retreat?

A Retreat Center of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia
8727 River Road •Richmond, Va  23229
www.roslyncenter.org

Carey Chirico joins members of a sewing program for orphaned girls in the Democratic 
Republic of the  Congo.

Photo: Courtesy Carey Chirico

by the “negative forces.” One priest 
was kidnapped while giving his sermon. 
Another spoke of the pounding on the 
door of his house at 4 a.m., and the 
robbery of all of his wife’s clothes. He 
seemed beaten down. And yet he would 
go back and start over.
 On Pentecost Sunday, Carey and 
I had the opportunity to preach at 
the cathedral and at a neighborhood 
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As Christians in the United States, 
consider how blessed we are. We live 
in a country that leads the world in 
opportunity. We have an economic 
prowess that is the envy of most of the 
planet. We enjoy religious freedom that 
is virtually unmatched. And although 
we may not think about it often, we are 
especially lucky because, as Christians, 
we are the majority religion. Being the 
dominant religion makes life much 
easier for us. Minority religions are often 
marginalized and treated poorly. We 
usually don’t think about that because, 
frankly, we don’t have to. 
 So how would it be to live in 
a country where Christianity is the 
minority? I recently visited Sri Lanka, 
where Buddhists make up 70 percent 
of the population and Hindus another 
15 percent. Muslims and Christians split 
the remainder. 
 Now consider that you are an 
Anglican in Sri Lanka. There are only 
30,000 Anglicans there, in a country 
of 21 million. Add to that the historical 
baggage of being the church brought by 
the people who colonized Sri Lanka. And 
further layer in that, in the 19th century, 
the English brought workers for the 
country’s tea plantations – Tamils from 
South India – and set up much of today’s 
racial strife between the Sinhalese 
people and the Tamils. 
 All that puts the Anglican Church of 
Ceylon (the previous name for Sri Lanka) 

THE MINORITY RELIGION: THE CHURCH IN SRI LANKA

BUCK BLANCHARD

in a tough spot. And yet the church 
is operating with grace, compassion, 
intellectual engagement and social 
development that are quite remarkable. 
During a recent visit, I was hosted 
primarily by the Diocese of Colombo 
(I also briefly visited the Diocese of 
Kurunagala). The people were welcoming 
and pleasant. Bishop Dhilo patiently 
explained the mix of religions and ethnic 
tensions in a way I could understand. We 
met with the clergy of the diocese and 
the questions they asked were probing 
but respectful. One priest felt compelled 
to ask a question concerning human 
sexuality because, as he put it, “he had 
never met a live Episcopalian before!”
 Reminders of being the minority 
religion were everywhere. When we 
visited a town, we first stopped to pay 
our respects to the Buddhist monks. 
This is also when I realized that I should 
have worn sandals because I was 
constantly taking off my lace-up shoes. 
But on Sunday morning at the cathedral, 
consistent with the prevailing religious 
culture, we all took off our shoes to 
approach the altar. 
 Yet it is remarkable how this tiny 
church is responding in big ways to the 
social concerns of the country. I visited 
a Montessori School, a thriving daycare 
center and a micro-credit program for 

a couple growing mushrooms. I also 
met with a community displaced by the 
tsunami; the church has built a school for 
their children because otherwise there 
would be no opportunity for education. 
 The most memorable part of the 
trip was visiting tea plantations in the 
central highlands. The workers there 
have lived in the same villages for 150 
years. They still scratch out a meager 
existence harvesting tea leaves. Poverty 
is the norm. Alcoholism is rampant. And 
yet, minority or not, the Anglican Church 
is there, ministering to those in need. In 
fact, it is sometimes the only religious 
group helping the least of these. 
Because responding to the needs of the 
world isn’t about size, it’s about heart. 
And there the churches of the Anglican 
Communion, including those in Sri Lanka, 
can stand as tall as anyone, even with 
their shoes off. t

Both dioceses in Sri Lanka are open to 
partnerships with the United States. 
If you are interested in learning more, 
please contact Buck Blanchard at 
bblanchard@thediocese.net.

Photos: Buck Blanchard 

(Left) Students at an Anglican school near Liyanwela in the Diocese of Colombo.
(Above) The Rev. Rienzie Perera and a guide tour tea plantations near Hatton in the Hill 
Country of central Sri Lanka.
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THE ECW JOURNEY

	  

	  

	  

PERSONAL	  CHOICES,	  AGRICULTURAL	  SUSTAINABILITY	  AND	  THE	  21ST	  CENTURY	  
CHALLENGE	  OF	  WORLD	  HUNGER	  

Educating people of Faith 
Join	  us	  as	  our	  experts	  help	  us	  to	  explore	  key	  agricultural	  sustainability	  and	  food	  security	  issues	  	  

in	  Virginia	  and	  globally.	  	  Our	  lunch	  program	  will	  focus	  on	  “Creation	  Stewardship	  and	  Diet”!	  	  

Saturday,	  September	  29,	  2012,	  10	  a.m.	  to	  3	  p.m.	  
St.	  Stephen’s	  Church,	  6000	  Grove	  Ave.,	  Richmond,	  VA	  23226	  

	  

Our	  Speakers:	  	  Experts	  in	  sustainability	  issues	  and	  thought-‐leaders	  in	  logical	  “next	  steps”	  
	  

$25	  per	  person	  ($20	  pp	  for	  multiple	  attendees	  from	  same	  church)	  includes	  a	  “low	  carbon	  footprint”	  lunch!	  
	  	  

Sponsored	  by	  The	  Stewardship	  of	  Creation	  Committee	  of	  the	  Episcopal	  Diocese	  of	  Virginia,	  The	  United	  
Methodist	  Church	  and	  The	  Presbyterian	  Church	  USA	  

	  
	  

To	  learn	  more	  about	  food	  sustainability	  issues	  and	  the	  SoCC,	  and	  to	  RSVP	  for	  this	  event,	  visit	  us	  at:	  
http://www.caringforgodscreation.net	  

	  

Pat Hardy, newly appointed president of the Episcopal Church 
Women, led her first Spring Open Board Meeting of the 
Episcopal Church Women at Pohick Church, Lorton on May 31. 
Participants gathered around the theme, “Many Paths, One 
Journey; Many Gifts, One Spirit: Hearing Our Call.” 
 “Call is not so much a vocational choice, but a special 
way of hearing what we are here for,” said Hardy. “God calls 
us into ministry, regardless of who we are.”
 Attendees heard from Emma Wright, lead youth 
representative of the Bishops’ NetsForLife Initiative, 
who reported that the group had raised nearly $100,000 
already toward the purchase of malaria-preventing nets. 
The Committee on Racial Reconciliation also gave a brief 
presentation on “Meet Me in Galilee,” a program about the 
journey from repentance to reconciliation. 
 Learn more at ecw.thediocese.net. t Photo: Emily Cherry
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OPEN DOORS IN BOWLING GREEN

EMILY CHERRY

When the Caroline County Recovery Community Center first 
approached St. Asaph’s, Bowling Green about hosting their 
group of recovering addicts, members of the church were a 
bit hesitant to open their doors at first, explained the Rev. 
Bambi Willis, vicar. A program of the McShin Foundation, 
the program provides full-service recovery resources – from 
social services and job placement assistance to a 12-step 
support program. The program relies on a model of peer 
support, and many of the participants are directed there as 
an alternative to jail after being convicted of crimes. 
 The recovery program was looking for a place to host 
their annual picnic. Deciding to open their doors to the group 
was a tough decision, explained Willis. “This was a struggle 
for us as a vestry,” she said. “We sort of wanted to keep our 
distance from these strangers.” But, she added, “At the end 
of the day, we didn’t, and that was glorious.” 
 In April, St. Asaph’s hosted the program’s first annual 
graduation. Graduates must complete the program with 12 
months of drug-free testing. Caroline County Commonwealth 
Attorney Tony Spencer was present to award the graduates. 
 And after deciding to open those doors, they’ve 
become known in the community for their welcome. “It 
was by the grace of God that the vestry said, ‘Yes, let’s do 
this,’” said Willis. “There have been just tremendous fruits 
born out of this,” including raising the church’s visibility in 
the community. 
 Tim Cox, editor of the Caroline Progress, published the 
following op-ed following the graduation ceremony. 

THE EDITOR’S CORNER: 
A GOOD NIGHT IN THE HOUSE OF THE LORD 
 The Caroline County Recovery Community Center held 
its inaugural graduation event last week.  
 It was a notable, touching event for a number of 
reasons. One was the venue, St. Asaph’s Episcopal Church. 
 Now, for the uninitiated, the center operates a program 
for people who are diverted by the courts. If you break the 
law, you might be a candidate for the program if you have a 
problem with drugs or alcohol. 
 It was these people whom St. Asaph’s welcomed with 
open arms, and rightly so. After all, how many times are 
we told in the good book that the savior of the world came 
for sinners, associated with sinners, and so on? Hats off to 
St. Asaph’s for showing grace and mercy and extending 
fellowship to the center’s clients. 
 It was notable, too, to see the people who participate 
in the center’s program. They are young, they are old, and 
they are in between. They are black, they are white. They are 

The church building at St. Asaph’s, Bowling Green.

men, and they are women. In short, anybody and everybody 
– someone in your family or a neighbor.
 That was a point made by David Mineta, deputy director 
of the White House Office of National Drug Control Policy. 
Mineta’s boss is the nation’s so-called “drug czar,” and the 
drug czar’s boss is President Barack Obama. 
 Mineta is the deputy director of demand reduction;  
his focus is on promoting drug prevention and drug 
treatment programs as well as the agency’s new emphasis  
on recovery programs. 
 He recalled on occasion when he an opportunity to give 
the president a quick verbal briefing on his efforts. 
 As recounted by Mineta, the president said, “That 
sounds really good. I know someone in recovery.” 
 That’s the point, he added. Virtually everyone knows 
someone who has battled drug or alcohol addiction. In fact, 
over 23 million Americans are in recovery from alcohol or 
drug abuse, according to Mineta. 
 They were well represented that night in St. Asaph’s. 
The little sanctuary was just about filled, about 70 people in 
attendance. Commonwealth’s Attorney Tony Spencer asked 
those people enrolled in the program to stand; about 50 
people stood up. 
 It was notable for another reason. John Shinholser, 
whose Richmond-based McShin Foundation sponsors the 
center, observed that each person represents $37 per day 
that Caroline would have to pay to keep them incarcerated if 
they were in jail. 
 Do the math. That’s nearly $2,000 a day, $60,000 per 
month. It’s not chump change. 
 As Spencer told the gathering, “This program saves 
lives. It increases public safety. It saves taxpayer dollars.” 
 It was good to be in the house of the Lord that night. t
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RESURRECTION MAINSTAY RETIRES

KAT TURNER

In the liturgy for Holy Baptism, the celebrant asks the question, “Will 
you who witness these vows do all in your power to support these 
persons in their life in Christ?” and the congregation answers, “We 
will.” At Church of the Resurrection, Alexandria, no one has taken this 
commitment to the newly baptized more seriously than Emily Ewing, 
who has been a mainstay of the church school for 32 years. 

 Like many Sunday School teachers, 
Ewing got involved when her own 
children were young enough to be 
students, and the rector asked her to 
become a teacher. “You didn’t say no 
to Jim Green!” said Ewing. But unlike 
other teachers who moved on when 
their children grew older, Ewing stayed 
on. “I enjoyed the kids,” said Ewing. “I 
loved working with them. I probably 
learned more from them than they 
learned from me.” 
 Peggy Tiedemann, who taught 
with Ewing in the 1980s, remembers 
her dedication. Gay Colyer, a current 
teacher colleague, is impressed by 
how Ewing is able to gently guide her 
charges when the children join the 
congregation for the Eucharist. “She 
always manages to help them learn 
the right way to do things in church,” 
said Colyer.
 Ewing’s students have always 
appreciated her, too. Emma Bragg 
describes “Miss Emily” as “very nice,” 
and Ellen Turner, a student from the 
1980s still remembers vividly the lesson 
about Jesus and the widow’s offering 
(Mark 12:41-44). “This taught me about 
what a true commitment to your beliefs 
looks like,” said Turner. The activity for 

the lesson was to make a penny into 
a magnet to symbolize the widow’s 
offering – and Turner still has that 
magnet today. Another former student 
from that era, Milford John-Williams 
Jr., now serves on the vestry and is a 
Sunday School teacher himself. Ewing 
“has been such a vital, consistent force 
in my Christian upbringing, and since 
I can go to her for advice regarding 
my current Sunday School class, it still 

Emily Ewing

applies today,” said John-Williams.
 By staying the course for 32 
years, Ewing has actually taught two 
generations of the Barnett family in 
her class. Her Sunday School teacher 
colleague Frances Barnett remembers 
with appreciation how Ewing was 
always able to deflect crayons, paste 
and other non-edibles from the 
mouths of curious toddlers, like her 
granddaughter Samantha. Tim Barnett, 
a former student in the church school, 
has had the pleasure of seeing his two 
children in Ewing’s class.
 Ewing has seen many changes in 
the Sunday School in her tenure. In the 
1980s it was not uncommon to have 15 
or 20 children in her classroom; today’s 
class has just three students, but they 
get the same loving attention that has 
been a hallmark of her ministry. Ewing 
officially retired on June 10, giving 
the congregation an opportunity to 
express their appreciation for her 
many years of service that helped 
the members of Resurrection fulfill 
their promise to support the youngest 
parishioners in their life in Christ. t

The bishop is pleased to announce 
some internal staff changes at 
Mayo Memorial Church House. 
Kathlyn Jones, who has served as 
administrative assistant for the Office 
of Christian Formation for two years, 
will become administrative assistant 
to the bishop suffragan. Anna 
Moncure, assistant to the secretary, 

DIOCESAN STAFF CHANGES

has been promoted to assistant 
secretary. In this position, Moncure 
will have greater responsibilities with 
the Dayspring initiative as it unfolds. 
“Both Kathlyn and Anna are eminently 
talented and hard-working,” said 
Henry D.W. Burt, secretary of the 
Diocese and chief of staff. “We’re 
excited to see their talents brought 

to bear in new and expanded ways at 
Mayo House.”
 The Diocese is currently 
in a search process for a new 
administrative assistant for the Office 
of Christian Formation. t
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 “We wanted the centennial to honor the school’s 
present and the future, as well as its past,” said head of 
school Charley Stillwell. “Outreach and service are the core 
and the essence of who are right now. We wanted to focus 
attention on that in tangible and meaningful ways and to 
engage the entire, extended St. Christopher’s School family.”
 To do so, the school designated 100 Days of Service 
between January 25 and May 3 as a time for students, alumni, 
families, faculty and staff to engage in one or more specific 
acts of service.
 Led by a team of school chaplains and parent and 
alumni volunteers, boys initiated and participated in grade-
level, divisional and school-wide service activities. Alumni 
organized their own service activities by class. Current 
and former faculty members gave chapel talks about the 
importance of service in their own lives. Organizations within 
the school such as the Parents Association, athletic teams 
and the alumni association board embraced the challenge as 
well, initiating their own service initiatives.
 “We also wanted to tap into what people were already 
doing that is really meaningful to them, to share that with 
and inspire others,” said Stillwell. To do so, the school 
leveraged its centennial Web site to publicize and share 
individual and group action. The Web site included:

t  An interactive list of service opportunities and organizations;
t  On-line “Service Profiles” that highlighted alumni and 

other St. Christopher’s “Saints” who have made service a 
centerpiece of their personal and/or professional lives;

t  A community blog that allowed students, teachers and 
alumni to share and reflect on their service;

t  A Google map to encourage current students and alumni 
to add a marker and describe their service activities, 
whether in Richmond or around the world;

t  A Flickr feed to document and share service activities; 
t  A Twitter hashtag to follow and comment on service 

activities.

The results? “It was very powerful to see the community 
stepping up a commitment to service at a new level. There 
was a synergy that inspired creativity and group action that 

PUTTING SERVICE AT THE CENTER OF A CENTENNIAL 

ANN MELLOW

will last beyond the 100 days,” said Stillwell. “Our second 
century vision for the school is centered on leadership, and 
leadership for us is when individuals channel their character, 
life skills, and talents to make a difference. The 100 days of 
service inspired a wide range of leadership moments.”

ABOUT ST. CHRISTOPHER’S SCHOOL
 Founded in 1911 in Richmond, Va., St. Christopher’s 
School serves 952 boys in junior kindergarten through 
grade 12. During the 100 Days of Service, members of 
the St. Christopher’s School community engaged in 
approximately 11,000 hours of service with 175 different 
organizations and raised over $363,000 in support of 
various service organizations. Service projects included 
13,000 meals packed by the Middle School for Stop Hunger 
Now and 8,000 pounds of food sorted by the Upper School 
FeedMore cohort for Central VA Food Bank.

©2012 National Association of Episcopal Schools. 

All rights reserved. Used by permission.

For St. Christopher’s School in Richmond, Va., a 100th 
anniversary theme of “Common Purpose. Uncommon 
Impact” captured the school’s commitment to “prepare 
each boy to rise to any occasion in life, school, work and 
service to his community.” Including community service as a 
central focus of the centennial year seemed natural.
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SCENES FROM AROUND

the Diocese
(Clockwise from top left)
The Very Rev. Dr. Hilary Smith, rector of St. Paul’s Church-on-the-
Hill, Winchester, celebrates the Blessing of the Bikes. 

People gather at St. Paul’s, Haymarket to celebrate the first 
Episcopal worship service in the historic building in five years. 

Participants in the Bishop’s Spring Conference for clergy, lay 
professionals and spouses enjoy a hike to North Mountain at 
Shrine Mont.

Members of the Diocese stand at the procession during the 
Eucharist celebrated at the Special Electing Council at St. 

George’s, Fredericksburg.

Young parishioners Tara and Charlotte participate in Olivet Church’s “Faith 
in Action” Sunday mission work, which brought together members of the 
congregation in local community outreach projects. 

Frosty Owen and Malinda Collier of St. Mark’s, Richmond accept the 
ROSMY Award for St. Mark’s support of Richmond’s LGBTQ community. 

The Rev. Penny Bridges, the Rev. Ed Miller and Martha Burford provide 
musical accompaniment at the Bishop’s Spring Conference.

Photo: Drew Myers

Photo: Emily Cherry

Photo: Emily Cherry

Photo: Ed Keithly

Photo: Emily Cherry
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DOV Q&A
Diocesan staff provide answers to frequently asked questions about life in the Diocese. 

FRANCES CALDWELL

1. Define stewardship and then, use the word correctly.
  Stewardship: All we do with all we have all the time – our 

work, wisdom and wealth - 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 
Stewardship is NOT the name of an annual campaign to fund 
the budget.

2.  Recognize the three components of our work in building  
God’s Kingdom.

 • Feed ourselves through worship and study – wisdom.
 • Feed others who are hungry, spiritually and physically – work.
 • Feed your church institution – wealth. 

3.  Improve your communications. Your story is about ministries 
that are changing and saving lives, not about the bills and the 
budget. Look at your publications.

 •  Are your bulletins and newsletters appealing? Is the 
content compelling?

 • Do your articles testify about your ministries?
 • Do the announcements tell the stories of ministry?
 •  Do they motivate newcomers and current members to 

be involved?

 • Is your information current?
 • Are your publications making disciples for the Kingdom?

4.   Personally invite everyone to take part in a ministry. The more 
people involved in ministry the healthier the congregation. 
Develop relationships with newcomers and the people who sit 
in your pews every Sunday. 

5.  Plan a REAL year round stewardship program. 
 •  Winter: During Lent, focus on planned giving by beginning a 

process for creating or building an endowment fund.
 •  Spring: Plan a time and talent pledging campaign.
 •  Summer: Focus on feeding ourselves and each other through 

study, group activities and prayer.
 •  Fall: Focus on the ministries funded by your annual giving 

campaigns, NOT the line item budget. Tell your donors how 
their financial gifts are changing lives for both your church 
family and the community beyond your walls.

 •  All Year Long: Tell people how their work, wisdom and wealth 
are changing and saving lives.

How does my church build a strong and effective stewardship program?

IMAGES
PRINTS & SLIDES  

     FILM & VIDEO  

transferred to DVD

Open reel /cassette tape
  

past 
present

&

  
8mm/Super 8/16mm �lm

(571) 243-8371  
rmorris21942@yahoo.com

STAY IN TOUCH WITH THE DIOCESE

Here are just a few ways to stay up-to-date with 
the news, perspectives and discussions coming 
out of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia.

thediocese.net

centeraisle.net

facebook.com/VirginiaBibleChallenge

flickr.com/EpiscopalDioceseofVirginia

Q.

A.
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For a list of church events, visit thediocese.net/events.

July 14-15: Bishop’s Jubilee Weekend & Celebration of 50 Years 
of Camps at Shrine Mont.

July 28: Consecration of the Bishop Suffragan,  
St. Paul’s, Richmond.

September 3: Diocesan offices closed.

September 29: Committee on the Stewardship of Creation 
Conference: “Personal Choices, Agricultural Sustainability 
and the 21st Century Challenge of World Hunger,” St. 
Stephen’s, Richmond.

The Rev. Charles F. Brock, assistant rector at St. Barnabas’, Annandale 
has been called as rector of St. James’, Mt. Vernon, in Alexandria.   
He will begin his ministry on September 2.

The Rev. Peter M. Carey, associate rector of Emmanuel, Greenwood, has 
accepted the position of senior associate rector at St. Paul’s Memorial, 
Charlottesville.  He will begin his new ministry there on July 8.

The Rev. Laura D. Cochran has been called as assistant rector at  
St. Anne’s, Reston.

The Rev. David M. Crosby has been called as assistant rector at 
Immanuel Church-on-the Hill, Alexandria.

The Rev. Andrew Dunks, chaplain at Christchurch School, has been 
called as rector of St. Bartholomew’s Church, Richmond.  He began his 
ministry there on June 15.

The Rev. Megan Limburg will continue her ministry as lower school 
chaplain and counselor at St. Christopher’s School, Richmond.

The Rev. Elizabeth A. Locher is joining the Episcopal Service Corps 
as a missionary teacher at Msalato Theological College in  
Dodoma, Tanzania.

The Rev. J. David Niemeyer, vicar of Trinity, Highland Springs and St. 
Francis’, Goochland, has been appointed priest-in-charge at St. Mark’s, 
Richmond.  He began his ministry there on June 15.

DIOCESAN CALENDAR

CLERGY TRANSITIONS

Women’s Retreat — June 1 - 3, 2012
Rate:  Double $220 , Single $240 Per Person

Journey Within Writing Retreat — June 22 - 24, 2012
Rate:  Double $180,  Single $200 Per Person

Art & Cooking Workshop  — July 15 - 20, 2012
Rate:  Double $550,  Single $595,  Commuter $370

14th Annual Tee with the Bishop Golf Tournament — 
September 9 - 10, 2012  / Rate:  $135 Per Person

Arranging for the Joy of It  — September 21 - 23, 2012
Rate:  Double $450,  Single $470   Per Person

Labyrinth & Pilgrimage  — October 12 - 14, 2012
Rate:  Double $180,  Single $200 Per Person

Digital Photography — Nov. 9 -11, 2012
Rate:  Double $265,  Single $285  Per Person

For more information and details
for each event

www.shrinemont.com
shrine@shentel.net 

(540) 856-2141

Upcoming Shrine Mont Events 2012
A Retreat and Conference Center of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia

The Rev. B. Cayce Ramey has been called as assistant at  
St. Alban’s, Annandale.

The Rev. Amy L. Spagna has been called as assistant rector at Trinity 
Church in Bethlehem, Penn.

The Rev. Leslie N. Steffenson has been called as assistant rector at 
Grace Church, Alexandria.

The Rev. Andrew B. Terry will join the residential staff at Richmond Hill, 
Richmond as assistant to the pastoral  director.
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Querida familia diocesana:

Recién regresé de una conferencia. Pero no se trataba de 
una conferencia pequeñita. Por el contrario: a la conferencia 
asistieron unas 4,500 personas desde 92 países. El tema 
fue el Liderazgo Cristiano. Los objetivos y los temas de la 
conferencia fueron muy grandes y amplios. Podría escribir 
muchas páginas describiendo todo lo ofrecido y cada sesión, 
pero ahora quiero simplemente expresar algunas reflexiones 
sobre una de las escenas de esta conferencia.
 En la segunda mañana de la conferencia escuchamos, 
uno después de otro, a un pastor de una megaiglesia, 
a un monje benedictino, al Obispo de Londres, a una 
predicadora pentecostal y a Rick Warren (el autor del libro 
tan conocido Una vida con propósito). Fueron tres horas 
extraordinarias. Pero realmente recién a la tarde comprendí 
lo que había visto y oído: esta gran variedad de oradores 
cristianos representaba la gran variedad de la iglesia. Para 
decirlo de una manera importante, pude ver a “toda la 
Iglesia.”  Y aunque proviniendo de diferentes perspectivas 
y representado una gran variedad de estilos, todos estos 
líderes expresaron la unidad esencia que tenemos en nuestro 
Señor Jesucristo. Todos tenían muy en claro que lo que nos 
une es mucho más grande e importante que aquello que 
busca dividir al Cuerpo de Cristo, la Iglesia. Los organizadores 
de la Conferencia me indicaron que esta era una de las 
intenciones para su organización.
 Todo esto me ha llevado a un rico y profundo sentido 
de mi visión y de mi esperanza para nosotros en la Diócesis 
de Virginia (y, también, para toda la Iglesia Episcopal y 
la Comunión Anglicana). Estoy más que convencido que 
todos somos imprescindibles para ser la Iglesia que Dios 
quiere que seamos. Conservadores, liberales, evangélicos, 
carismáticos, tradicionales, iglesia baja, alta o media: 
cualquiera sea la etiqueta, expresión o experiencia, todas 
y cada una son necesarias: ¡bienvenidas! Personalmente 
no tengo dudas que nuestra tradición anglicana es amplia 
y sólida como para incorporar esta gran variedad: tal vez 
estamos muy bien calificados.
 ¿Qué significa esto para nuestras congregaciones de 
Virginia? Quiero decir que como comunidad diocesana 
necesitamos todas las experiencias y expresiones de 
nuestra fe en Jesucristo para verdaderamente ser Iglesia. 
Necesitamos la mayor amplitud posible en la fe cristiana para 
que podamos ser, francamente, íntegros. Francamente creo 
que aquello que el mundo ya reconoce en sí mismo, es lo que 
está buscando en nosotros como Iglesia.
 Evidentemente, esto no es sencillo o prolijo. Los 
desacuerdos profundos existirán e, incluso, disgusto o un 
sentimiento de ofensa. Pero el gran misterio de la unidad 
que tenemos en el ministerio, en la muerte y resurrección 
de Jesús es un don de la gracia de Dios y sobrepasa todo 
lo demás. No soy tan ingenuo como para pensar que esta 

UNA VISION INTEGRAL

THE RT. REV. SHANNON S. JOHNSTON

unidad puede lograrse 
plenamente durante 
nuestra vida terrenal. Pero 
confío plenamente que la 
experimentaremos en la 
vida eterna y, por lo tanto, 
quiero urgirles a procurar 
constantemente por la mejor 
forma de lograrlo. Y creo 
que todos sabremos cómo 
debería hacerse y cómo no.
 Naturalmente, yo 
soy consciente que en 
la Diócesis de Virginia 
hay congregaciones 
“conservadoras” y 

“progresistas”. En su mayoría, hay congregaciones que 
incorporan ambos aspectos en una comunidad integral. 
Tenemos individuos en la “izquierda” y otros en la “derecha” 
que no se expresan mucho (y ruego que no sea porque 
tienen temor de expresarse con libertad) y otras personas 
que en el parqueo de la iglesia les van a decir a ustedes 
exactamente todo lo que piensan sobre un tema. Otros, más 
moderados, posiblemente la mayoría dentro de la Diócesis 
de Virginia mantiene opiniones bien definidas, pero por su 
propia disposición puede decir “pero por otra parte…”
 Muy bien. Es como uno de mis himnos favoritos (el #51) 
que dice “todos encuentran bienvenida.”
 Lo que anhelo es lo siguiente: conservadores, liberales 
y moderados, evangélicos, católicos, carismáticos y 
tradicionalistas deben ser genuinamente aceptados en 
nuestras comunidades de fe tal como ellos son en estos 
momentos, dejando que cada uno descubra lo que el 
Espíritu Santo obra en ellos. Quiero que todas nuestras 
congregaciones – desde las conservadores a liberales, con 
todo lo que existe en el medio – sean todo lo vibrantes 
que puedan ser: deben crecer y fructificar y ser totalmente 
convincentes en su testimonio. Quiero que cada persona sea 
“capaz de dar razón de la esperanza” (1 Pedro 3:15) que hay 
en el o ella.
 ¿Hay suficiente espacio para en nuestra tradición 
cristiana episcopal? ¿Hay sitio para usted? ¡Seguro que sí! La 
Diócesis de Virginia debe ser toda la Iglesia: toda.

En Cristo,

tShannon 

Traducido por el Rev. Thomas G. Mansella

Foto: The Rev. Ed Miller

Obispo Johnston predica 
durante la Eucaristía en  
la elección.
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rock higgins, st. andrew’s, richmond
I am Episcopalian, neither by birth nor marriage, 
but rather by choice of conscience. I was compelled to become 
Episcopalian after a long journey. I was drawn more and more 
to a deep resonance with the Episcopal Church’s emphasis on 
Grace for all. It was more than just a slogan, “The Episcopal 
Church welcomes you.” I had been in churches where some 
were not welcome and I could no longer abide with that.
 I have always had a strong emphasis on the idea presented 
of Grace in Scripture. If it is limited to any person in any way, 
it is not Grace. Grace cannot have conditions. The Diocese, 
in its repeated and strong choices siding with a theology of 
Grace for all, impressed me in profound ways. It was hard to 
leave the denomination of my roots, where I had learned to 
follow Christ, but it was from that training and learning that my 
convictions were formed. And, when the denominational and 
church-level choices went against those profound teachings, 
the very essence of what I feel to be the Gospel, then 
somewhere that celebrated Grace for all needed to be found. I 
found that in the Episcopal Church.
 I am so glad today to say that I am Episcopalian, 
specifically in the Diocese of Virginia, and even more specifically 
as a member at St. Andrew’s, Richmond. I consider these all 
gifts, wonderful gifts that I have been given along my spiritual 
journey. When I share in the Eucharist, and read from the Book 
of Common Prayer, I feel a real sense of being connected with 
a larger faith, a Church of yesterday, today and tomorrow, and 
I know that I have found a faith home where I can help me 
explain to my children the convictions I hold so dear, ones that 
I hope they will choose for themselves, and why I chose to be a 
part. I am proud to say that I am Episcopalian.

helen k. spence, st. christopher’s, springfield
The easy and obvious answer is because I was 
raised in the Episcopal Church. But, I remain an Episcopalian 
for several reasons. I love the liturgy and the ways it helps me 
express my faith in God. I love the hymnal – the music, yes, but 
the poetry as well. I love being able to have great faith and 
many questions, and not feel as though I’m somehow NOT 
faithful for asking those questions. And I love the community 
of which I am a part – which might happen regardless of the 
denomination, but it happens to be Episcopalian … because 
the Episcopal Church welcomes me!

readers’ page The Readers’ Page is a new feature in the magazine where Virginia Episcopalians can share their voices. 

For each issue, we’ll invite submissions around a central topic. We’ll accept contributions in various forms – 

reflections, prayers, poems, pictures. The idea is to share your stories on this page. 

For this issue, we asked contributors to respond to one question: 

WHY AM I EPISCOPALIAN? 

jane roth, st. james’, leesburg 
When I think about why I am Episcopalian, 
the first thought that comes to mind is the signpost on 
Cornwall Street in front of St. James’, which reads “The 
Episcopal Church Welcomes You.” That sign signifies what 
the Episcopal Church means to me. It is all about openness 
to all no matter where the individual may be in their faith 
journey. There are no questions asked. There is no litmus 
test of approvals. Being Episcopalian means none of that 
matters. The Episcopal Church is here front and center for 
you, whoever you are.
 That openness means a great deal to me. I became 
an Episcopalian later in life after having distanced myself 
from other Protestant faiths years before. My experience 
had been where others spoke of openness; it was really in 
name only. There was still a distance between if you didn’t 
quite fit the mold of being accepted.  As a divorced career 
professional without children, I found other denominations 
not quite sure of where I fit into their world. I wasn’t a couple 
and I didn’t have kids, so what would I do?
 That led me to sensitivity to others seeking openness, 
who have far varying backgrounds and life experiences than 
me. What were they feeling?  
 The Episcopal faith has provided the sanctity of personal 
prayer while embracing me in a bedrock steadfastness 
of worship. The respect for the traditions of being an 
Episcopalian are unwavering; yet, being Episcopalian 
means it is also OK to try something new, reach out a little 
differently while understanding that if that new initiative 
didn’t quite work out as planned, it’s OK. We can build on 
what worked or recognize it didn’t, that God had something 
else in mind for us. 
 My faith has become a power in my life, which guides 
me when I am not even consciously realizing it. Being 
Episcopalian has kept me grounded with my religion in a way 
I have never felt before. It lets me be me while giving me 
the courage to take a step because I know through my faith 
God has my back. I think about my faith and know that being 
an Episcopalian is at the core of who I am as a person. My 
faith has strengthened my resolve to connect with God in a 
deeper and more powerful way. 
 Why am I Episcopalian?  It is my guidepost for the future 
while centering me for today. 



Christchurch School – Middlesex Co. 
www.christchurchschool.org  (804) 758-2306

St. Catherine’s School – Richmond 
www.st.catherines.org  (804) 288-2804

St. Christopher’s School – Richmond 
www.stchristophers.com  (804) 282-3185

St. Margaret’s School – Tappahannock 
www.sms.org  (804) 443-3357

St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes School – Alexandria 
www.sssas.org  (703) 751-2700

Stuart Hall School – Staunton 
 www.stuart-hall.org  (540) 885-0356

The Episcopal Schools Corporation, 
created in 1920 by the people of the Diocese 

of Virginia, is one of the largest and most 
successful organizations in the American Church. 

Church Schools in the Diocese of Virginia, Inc. owns 
and operates schools on nine campuses in five cities 
and towns. Church Schools employs approximately 900 
faculty, staff and administrators and serves almost 4,000 
students. Please learn about our Episcopal schools, 
and help us find those whom we might serve. 

 David Charlton, President of Church Schools
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